Introduction {#sec1}
============

Enteric illnesses cause considerable morbidity and mortality worldwide. Waterborne enteric diseases cause 2 million deaths each year, the majority of which occur in children aged 5 and under \[[@ref1]\]. Foodborne enteric diseases are responsible for 600 million illnesses and 420 000 deaths annually \[[@ref2]\]. These illnesses impact the quality of life of those affected and result in enormous financial consequences for individuals and nations \[[@ref3]\]. Although most enteric illnesses are transient, significant chronic sequelae associated with some foodborne pathogens can have long-term public health impacts \[[@ref4]--[@ref6]\].

Enteric illness outbreak investigations seek to identify the source of illnesses to prevent further illness in the population. Timely source identification is a key step towards reducing the incidence of enteric illness worldwide and can lead to change in public health policy or recommendations to prevent future outbreaks, such as changes to food manufacturing processes or regulations. Timely source identification can also lead to public health notices and recalls that may prevent further illnesses in a specific outbreak. Accurate source identification can also provide opportunities to learn more about known and emerging diseases, increase understanding of the impact of current disease prevention practices and improve public confidence in public health agencies responsiveness to disease outbreaks \[[@ref7]\].

Outbreak investigations take many forms, depending on the pathogen, context, affected population and suspected route of transmission. Initial cases often alert public health officials that a possible outbreak is occurring. Once an outbreak has been identified a case definition is established to support case finding activities. As cases are identified, information is gathered about the outbreak to generate hypotheses about the potential source(s) and route(s) of exposure. Information can come from a range of sources, including the cases themselves, their friends or family, staff members of businesses and institutions, experts or literature and physical and environmental sampling and inspections. Taken together, this information supports the development of hypotheses about the source of the outbreak.

Hypothesis generation about both the potential source(s) and route(s) of exposure is a key step in outbreak investigations, as it begins the process of narrowing the search for the transmission vehicle. Although some hypothesis generation methods have been described in summaries of outbreak investigation steps \[[@ref7], [@ref8]\], the full range of possible methods used in outbreak investigations or the frequency that they are used is not readily available. We conducted a scoping review to summarise the methods for hypothesis generation used during human enteric illness investigations and to understand the frequency and breadth of methods, as well as to identify knowledge gaps and areas for future research.

Methods {#sec2}
=======

A scoping review protocol was created *a priori* using the framework established by Arksey and O\'Malley \[[@ref9]\]. A copy of the protocol, including the search strategy, the screening tool and the data characterisation tool can be found in Supplementary Material S1. A full list of the articles identified in this scoping review can be found in Supplementary Material S2. A review team was established and included expertise in synthesis research, food safety, epidemiology and outbreak investigation.

The research question:

What methods have been used, or could be used, in human enteric illness outbreak investigations for hypothesis generation?

Search terms and strategy {#sec2-1}
-------------------------

A search algorithm (Supplementary Material S1) was constructed using key terms from 30 pre-selected relevant articles and implemented in five databases (PubMed, Scopus, Embase, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL) and ProQuest Public Health) on 25 May 2015 with a date filter of 1 January 2000--25 May 2015.

The search was evaluated for capture sensitivity by searching reference lists of 12 randomly selected relevant primary methodology papers and 10 of the most recent relevant literature reviews in PubMed (Supplementary Material S1). The grey literature search targeted websites of government and research organisations, and relevant articles from Conference Proceedings (Supplementary Material S1). A total of 202 articles were identified by the grey literature search that were not captured by the search strategy and were added to the literature review ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). All citations were exported and de-duplicated in RefWorks (ProQuest, LLC), an online bibliographic management program, before being uploaded into a web-based systematic review management program, DistillerSR™ (Evidence Partners, Ottawa, Canada), for evaluation and characterisation. Fig. 1.PRISMA flow chart documenting the literature retrieval and inclusion/exclusion criteria for citations to identify methods of hypothesis generation during human illness investigations.

Relevance screening of abstracts and full-text citation {#sec2-2}
-------------------------------------------------------

Each title and abstract was screened by two independent reviewers using a relevance screening form (Supplementary Material S1). Articles were included if they met the following criteria: (1) used or described methods applicable to enteric illness outbreak investigations to assist in hypothesis generation and source identification; (2) published after 1 January 2000 and (3) were reported in either English or French language. No geographic location was used as an exclusion criterion. The relevance screening form was pretested on 50 citations and resulted in a kappa agreement \>0.8, indicating good agreement. Two reviewers screened each citation independently and conflicts were resolved by consensus.

Potentially relevant articles were procured, confirmed to be in English or French and relevant before broadly being characterised by two independent reviewers using a secondary relevance screening tool (Supplementary Material S1) to gather information on the outbreak, such as geographic location, type of pathogen, setting (single or general) and implicated source (Supplementary Material S1). This form was pretested on 10 papers to ensure good agreement and clarity within the form.

Data extraction and analysis {#sec2-3}
----------------------------

The data characterisation and utility tool was used to gather data on the hypothesis generation methods used in the outbreak investigation. The form contained check boxes for 23 known hypothesis generation methods and an option for reviewers to add other methods not captured in the form. Clearly established definitions were used to help data extractors distinguish between instances when a method was used for hypothesis generation or hypothesis testing. Hypothesis generation was defined as the process of developing one or more tentative explanations about the source of the outbreak used to inform further investigation. This was distinguished from hypothesis testing, which was defined as the process of confirming that a specific exposure is or is not the cause of an outbreak. Hypothesis testing is performed on a small number of suspect exposures and may include statistical testing or traceback investigation. Sometimes, when the hypothesis is refuted, additional rounds of hypothesis generation may be initiated. Several methods included in the form could be used for either hypothesis generation or for hypothesis testing in outbreak investigations. For example, analytic studies can be used to examine a wide range of exposures to help generate hypotheses about plausible sources. However, analytic studies can also be used to test a hypothesis when a specific source is suspected. Instances where methods were used to test a hypothesis were not relevant to this review and were not captured on the form. Where more than one outbreak was described in a single paper, multiple forms were completed to capture methods used in different investigations. This form was pretested on five papers to ensure agreement between reviewers was adequate and to improve the clarity of the questions/answers where necessary. Two reviewers independently reviewed each paper and disagreements between reviewers were discussed until a consensus was reached or settled with a third reviewer. Articles with no hypothesis generation methods described or with a known source at the outset of the investigation were excluded at this stage. Papers describing methodology, but not specific outbreak investigations, were identified and are described separately. Descriptive statistics were used to summarise the dataset using Stata 15 (StataCorp, 2017).

Results {#sec3}
=======

In total, there were 10 615 unique citations captured by the search ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Of these, 889 (8.4%) papers were fully characterised and included 903 reported outbreaks (Supplementary Material S2). Of the reported outbreaks, 25 (2.8%) were described in 11 multi-outbreak articles and the remaining 878 (97.2%) were described in single outbreak articles ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).

The pathogens associated with the outbreaks included: bacteria (*n* = 622, 68.9%), viruses (*n* = 192, 21.3%), parasites (*n* = 64, 7.1%), bio-toxins (*n* = 3, 0.3%), fungi (*n* = 1, 0.1%) and multiple pathogens (*n* = 11, 1.2%). The pathogen was not identified in 10 (1.1%) outbreaks. In terms of outbreak source, 552 (61.1%) identified food as the source, while 103 (11.4%) identified water, 34 (3.8%) identified direct contact with animals, 25 (2.8%) identified person-to-person transmission, 25 (2.8%) identified multiple modes of transmission, 20 (2.2%) identified food-handlers, 8 (0.9%) identified soil or environment and 5 (0.6%) reported other modes of transmission as the source. In 131 (14.5%) of the outbreaks, no source was identified.

Hypothesis generation methods used in the enteric illness outbreak investigations are listed and defined in [Table 1](#tab01){ref-type="table"}. The majority (*n* = 733, 81.2%) of investigations employed two or more methods to generate hypotheses; the median number of methods used was three (interquartile range: 2--4). Analytic studies (*n* = 585, 64.8%) were the most commonly reported method category, followed by descriptive epidemiology (*n* = 304, 33.7%), and food or environmental sampling (*n* = 296, 32.8%). Uncommon methods included tracer testing (*n* = 1, 0.1%), anthropological investigation (*n* = 1, 0.1%) and industry consultation (*n* = 1, 0.1%). Table 1.Description and frequency of methods used to generate a hypothesis in 903 human enteric illness outbreak investigations identified in scoping review citationsHypothesis generation methodDefinition*n* (%)[^a^](#tfn1_1){ref-type="table-fn"}Setting used *n*QuestionnairesHypothesis generation questionnaireQuestionnaires designed to capture a large number of exposures to generate hypotheses about possible sources of infection; questions often related to food and water consumption, behavioural habits, travel activities and animal exposures; sometimes referred to as trawling or shot-gun questionnaires.182 (20.2)Single: 41\
General: 141Focused questionnaireDeveloped for a specific outbreak investigation, often with a shorter, more focused list of exposures than hypothesis-generating questionnaire; types included questionnaires developed based on a specific menu, and questionnaires developed after initial, longer, questionnaires ruled out potential sources.159 (17.6)Single: 96\
General: 63Routine questionnaireAdministered as part of initial case (routine) follow-up, often prior to an outbreak being identified or laboratory testing for the pathogen; the questionnaires are usually brief, containing only common risk factors.133 (14.7)Single: 43\
General: 90Enhanced surveillance questionnaireStandardised questionnaire routinely administered as part of an enhanced surveillance initiative for a specific pathogen. Administered to cases following laboratory confirmation for specific pathogens.13 (1.4)Single: 3\
General: 10Questionnaire, unspecifiedQuestionnaires used to identify exposures not described as either focused, routine, enhanced surveillance or hypothesis generating.127 (14.1)Single: 42\
General: 85Interviews & focus groupsIn-person interviewingFace-to-face interviews, sometimes in the cases\' home50 (5.5)Single: 27\
General: 23Open-ended interviewingUnstructured, exploratory interview with open-ended questions to collect a detailed exposure history. Questions included food preferences, routines, habits and usual activities.38 (4.2)Single: 13\
General: 25Iterative interviewingQuestionnaire items were modified as new cases were interviewed, based on additional information provided by new cases. Exposures reported were amended in the questionnaire for future cases. Previous cases may be re-interviewed with new questions.16 (1.8)Single: 4\
General: 12Centralised interviewingAll interviews were conducted by one organisation, with one or more interviewers. Close proximity of interviewers enabled regular discussion of common exposures, which were used to generate hypotheses.8 (0.9)Single: 2\
General: 6Focus groupsMultiple interviewers or cases were brought together to discuss exposures to identify commonalities. Group discussion prompted recall of previously forgotten exposures and improved investigators\' understanding of plausible sources and transmission routes to support hypothesis generation.6 (0.7)Single: 1\
General: 5Single interviewerAll interviews were conducted by the same person, which facilitated hypothesis generation because one can more easily identify commonalities across cases during interviews.4 (0.4)Single: 0\
General: 4Food displaysPhotographs or physical plates of food used during case interviews to help trigger better recall of exposures from cases.2 (0.2)Single: 2\
General: 0Industry consultationConsultations with independent industry experts to help generate hypotheses about suspected food items of interest or sources of contamination in the food production process.1 (0.1)Single: 0\
General: 1Analytic methodsAnalytic StudyAn analytic study conducted in the absence of a clearly stated hypothesis. Used to identify significantly different exposures between cases and controls. Types included: case-control, cohort, case-cohort, case-chaos, case-case and case-crossover.585 (64.8)Single: 345\
General: 240Interesting descriptive epidemiologyExamination of unique or interesting features of person, place, or time to identify patterns that provided clues about potential sources of the outbreak.304 (33.7)Single: 118\
General: 186Investigation of sub-clustersInvestigation of a localised event or non-household setting, such as a restaurant, linked to two or more cases in the outbreak to help identify common exposures.37 (4.1)Single: 4\
General: 33Binomial Probability/comparison to population estimatesCase exposure frequencies were compared to background rates or population exposure estimates, often using binomial probability calculations, to generate hypotheses about likely sources. Hypotheses were based on a significantly higher level of exposure among cases compared to the baseline population data.30 (3.3)Single: 0\
General: 30Investigation of outliersExamination of one or a subset of cases with unusual exposures or specific food preferences that differed from overall sample. This helped generate new hypotheses or narrow down the number of hypotheses.4 (0.4)Single: 2\
General: 2Sampling & inspectionFood or environmental samplingSampling available food items in homes or restaurants, or obtaining environmental swabs of food preparation areas or other plausible sources to identify, through laboratory testing, a source linked to the outbreak.296 (32.8)Single: 202\
General: 94Facility inspectionsInspection of a facility to identify possible sources of contamination and foods that might be implicated by such contamination; could involve inspecting food handling and storage practices, food preparation activities, employee hygiene, water sanitation systems, or reviewing policies and procedures.252 (27.9)Single: 209\
General: 43Food handler testingBiological sampling of food handlers working at suspected food establishments. Used to identify, through laboratory testing, a source linked to the outbreak.23 (2.5)Single: 19\
General: 4Household inspectionInspection of a case\'s home to identify possible sources of contamination and foods that might be implicated by such contamination. Could involve inventories of pantry items for comparison across cases to aid in hypothesis generation of common exposures.2 (0.2)Single: 0\
General: 2Other methodsReview of existing informationReviewing information sources to generate hypotheses about previously reported exposures to the pathogen or biologically plausible exposures; sources included peer-reviewed scientific or grey literature, published reports, or disease surveillance systems.86 (9.5)Single: 14\
General: 72Epidemiology tracebackTraceback to determine whether food consumed by multiple cases commonly converges in the supply chain or to compare the distribution of illnesses to the distribution of a food commodity to see if patterns emerged to help generate hypotheses.56 (6.2)Single: 10\
General: 46Menu or recipe analysisReview of a menu or recipes to verify exposures reported by cases, or to identify specific ingredients within reported meals.51 (5.7)Single: 34\
General: 17Purchase recordsRecords of sales transactions, such as receipts, bank statements, or loyalty card history, used to verify exposure, identify commonalities between cases, or obtain product details. Institutional purchase and delivery records reviewed to generate hypotheses about plausible outbreak sources.39 (4.3)Single: 8\
General: 31Anecdotal reportsUnverified reports or suspicions from cases/external sources, such as the public or medical professionals, about the potential source(s) of an outbreak. Obtained directly from individuals, or through online media such as web forums or social media.37 (4.1)Single: 24\
General: 13Spatial epidemiologySpot-mapping or geo-mapping cases to identify potential location-based linkages across cases, such as common grocery stores, activities or neighbourhoods.6 (0.7)Single: 2\
General: 4Contact tracing/social network analysisIdentification of all people who came into contact with a case to provide clues regarding plausible sources of illness.3 (0.3)Single: 2\
General: 1Anthropological investigationTeam of anthropologists employing ethnographic techniques to understand culturally-specific exposures; helped develop culturally-appropriate questionnaire for hypothesis generation within local language and customs.1 (0.1)Single: 0\
General: 1Tracer testingFluorescent dyes placed in a water or sanitation system to understand connections and travel time of water or effluent, which helped generate hypotheses about sources of water contamination.1 (0.1)Single: 1\
General: 0[^1]

Single setting outbreaks {#sec3-1}
------------------------

The proportion that each method was used within single setting outbreaks, such as a restaurant, nursing home, or event, is reported in [Figure 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}. The most commonly reported methods used in single setting outbreaks included analytic studies (*n* = 345, 27.2%), facility inspections (*n* = 209, 16.5%) and food or environmental sampling (*n* = 202, 15.9%). The least common methods used in single setting outbreaks included focus groups (*n* = 1, 0.1%) and tracer testing (*n* = 1, 0.1%). Binomial probability/comparison to population estimates, single interviewer and anthropological investigation were not reported in single setting outbreaks. Fig. 2.Hypothesis generation methods used in single setting outbreaks.

General population outbreaks {#sec3-2}
----------------------------

The proportion that each method was used in general population outbreaks, outbreaks not related to a single event or venue, is reported in [Figure 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}. The most commonly used methods in general population outbreaks included analytic studies (*n* = 240, 18.7%), interesting descriptive epidemiology (*n* = 186, 14.5%) and hypothesis generation questionnaires (*n* = 141, 11.0%). The least common methods used in general population outbreaks included anthropological investigation (*n* = 1, 0.1%), contact tracing/social network analysis (*n* = 1, 0.1%) and industry consultation (*n* = 1, 0.1%). Tracer testing and food displays were not reported in general population outbreaks. Fig. 3.Hypothesis generation methods used in general population outbreaks.

Hypothesis generation innovation and trends 2000--2015 {#sec3-3}
------------------------------------------------------

Trends in method use over the 15-year span were examined in 5-year increments (Supplementary Material S3). Small increases were observed in the use of anecdotal reports, purchase records, binomial probability/population comparison, facility inspections and review of existing information. A decline was observed in the use of analytic studies. Other methods had variable use over the time period or were relatively stable.

Methodology papers {#sec3-4}
------------------

Of the 10 615 citations screened, 33 (0.3%) methods papers were identified (Supplementary Material S2). These papers focused on evaluating existing methods or comparing standard *vs.* a novel approach to hypothesis generation (Supplementary Material S4). Of these, the most commonly discussed method was analytic studies (*n* = 11, 33.3%). This included five on the validity of case-chaos methodology \[[@ref10]--[@ref14]\], two on case-case methodology \[[@ref15], [@ref16]\], two on case-control methodology \[[@ref17], [@ref18]\], one discussing the validity of case-cohort methodology \[[@ref19]\] and one discussing the validity of case-crossover methodology \[[@ref20]\].

The use of laboratory methods, including whole genome sequencing, was described in five (15.2%) papers \[[@ref21]--[@ref25]\]. Traceback procedures were explored in five (15.2%) papers, including three on the use of network analysis \[[@ref26]--[@ref28]\], one on the use of food flow information \[[@ref29]\] and one examining the use of relational systems to identify sources common to different cases \[[@ref30]\]. Four (12.1%) papers described broad outbreak investigation activities, which included the hypothesis generation step, one from the United Kingdom \[[@ref31]\], one from Quebec, Canada \[[@ref32]\], one from Minnesota \[[@ref33]\] and one from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in the United States \[[@ref34]\]. Three (9.1%) papers explored interviewing techniques, two examining the use of computer assisted telephone interviews (CATI) technology \[[@ref35], [@ref36]\] and one on when to collect interview-intensive dose-response data \[[@ref37]\]. Three (9.1%) papers compared online questionnaires to phone or paper questionnaires \[[@ref38]--[@ref40]\]. Finally, one (3.0%) paper examined the use of mathematical topology methods to generate hypotheses \[[@ref41]\] and another (3.0%) paper examined the use of sales record data to generate hypotheses \[[@ref42]\].

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

The most commonly reported hypothesis generation methods identified in this scoping review included analytic studies, descriptive epidemiology, food or environmental sampling and facility inspections. Uncommon methods included industry consultation, tracer testing, anthropologic investigations and the use of food displays. Most outbreak investigations employed multiple methods to generate hypotheses and the context of the outbreak was an important determinant for some methods.

The multitude of hypothesis generation methods described and the use of multiple methods by most outbreak investigators point to the complexity of investigating enteric illness outbreaks. Many methods described are complementary with other methods or may be used in sequence as an investigation progress. For example, routine and enhanced surveillance questionnaires will often be collected before an outbreak is even identified, while hypothesis generating questionnaires are frequently used at the beginning of an outbreak when the focus of the investigation is quite broad. The use of descriptive epidemiology is generally based on questionnaire data and is often one of the first hypothesis generation methods employed in outbreak investigations. Other methods, such as food or environmental sampling, facility inspections and food handler testing may be used in conjunction with questionnaires, particularly if the outbreak occurred in one setting or at an event. Both open-ended and iterative interviewing frequently occur later in investigations when no obvious source has emerged or as new cases are identified.

Investigators consider many factors when choosing a hypothesis generation method. For example, the length of time that has elapsed between case exposure and the identification of outbreak impact investigation tools such as the collection of contaminated food and environmental samples or facility inspections and traceback investigations \[[@ref43]--[@ref45]\]. Cost and feasibility are also important considerations for many hypothesis generation methods. Analytic studies can be expensive and time consuming \[[@ref46]\], while food and environmental sampling requires laboratory resources for testing \[[@ref47], [@ref48]\]. Changes in method type used over time, for example increases in the use of anecdotal reports and purchase records, likely reflect the increase in available technology such as online reporting through social media, and availability of online records. The decline in the use of analytic methods may reflect the increased availability of other, less expensive, hypothesis generation methods such as population comparisons or purchase records.

Outbreak setting can impact the choice of hypothesis generation methods. Methods frequently used in single setting outbreaks include tailored menu-based interviewing, facility inspections and food handler testing. These methods are well-suited to these settings because the common connection across cases is obvious and the source is expected to be identified at a single location common to the cases, such as a restaurant or hospital. For outbreaks related to a single event such as weddings or conferences, analytic studies such as a retrospective cohort are well suited to investigating known exposed populations. In contrast, the use of purchase records, such as store loyalty cards or credit card statements, is utilised when the outbreak is among the general population and there appears to be no obvious connection between cases. Similarly, a review of existing information is a method used frequently in outbreaks among the general population when the range of plausible sources of illness is substantially larger than would be present in single event outbreaks. Outbreak setting thus has implications for the feasibility and usefulness of many hypothesis generation methods.

One finding of this scoping review is that hypothesis generation methods are not well reported within outbreak reports. Descriptions of hypothesis generation methods and sequence of events were often limited or entirely omitted from the publications. This incomplete reporting makes it difficult to interpret how frequently some methods are used by outbreak investigation teams compared to what outbreaks are written up and published in detail. Thus, it is likely that some common methods such as routine questionnaires were underreported and are thus underrepresented in this review. Methods that did not contribute to the identification of the source may also not be reported. Thorough reporting of all hypothesis generation methods used by outbreak investigators would allow for a more comprehensive understanding of the range and frequency of methods used to investigate outbreaks.

Most of the methods papers identified in this review focused on analytic studies, laboratory methods, traceback, interviews and questionnaires. No methods papers were identified related to several hypothesis generation methods reported in this review, including focus groups, iterative interviewing, open-ended interviewing, descriptive epidemiology, sub-cluster and outlier investigation, food or environmental sampling, facility inspections, food handler testing, review of existing information, menu or recipe analysis, anecdotal reports and social network analysis. The paucity of methods papers exploring hypothesis generation methods is an important literature gap. The relative merits of different hypothesis generation methods, their validity and reliability and comparable effectiveness across outbreak investigations, are needed to support outbreak investigator decision-making.

The frequencies of hypothesis generation methods reported in this scoping review may differ from their frequencies in practice as most outbreaks identified had successfully identified the source of the outbreak. Only 15% failed to identify the source of the outbreak, which is a much lower proportion than expected in practice \[[@ref49], [@ref50]\]. This suggests that investigations where the source is not identified are less likely to be published and/or are published with few details, so they did not fulfil the inclusion criteria. This underreporting makes it impossible to accurately assess individual hypothesis generation methods\' relative impact on investigation success based solely on published literature. Increased reporting of outbreak investigations where the source is not identified would improve our understanding of effective *vs.* ineffective hypothesis generation method use. Alternatively, organisations with access to administrative data on a full complement of outbreaks could analyse the relationship between the hypothesis generation methods used and associated outcomes of all outbreak investigations. For instance, Murphree *et al*. \[[@ref49]\] compared the success of analytic studies to other methods in identifying a food vehicle across all outbreaks in the United States Foodborne Diseases Active Surveillance Network (FoodNet) catchment area. Analytic studies had a 47% success rate compared to all other methods with a 14% success rate \[[@ref49]\], suggesting that analytic studies, where feasible, are more likely to lead to the identification of the source. However, given that analytic studies are not always feasible or appropriate, additional information on the relative success of other methods would help outbreak investigators choose appropriate methods to optimise the likelihood of successfully identifying the source. It would be valuable if outbreak investigators reported brief evaluations of their hypothesis generation methods to improve our understanding of the strengths and limitations of each method.

This review employed a comprehensive search strategy to identify enteric outbreak investigations and articles on hypothesis generation methods for outbreaks or other foodborne illness investigations. It is possible that despite our efforts some outbreak reports with hypothesis generation information were missed, as outbreaks are often not reported in the peer-reviewed literature and thus are not indexed in searchable bibliographic databases. To circumvent this shortfall, we performed a comprehensive grey literature search, however, it is possible some relevant reports were missed. It is also possible that there is some language bias, as the search was conducted in English and only papers reported in English or French were included in the review. This may have resulted in a failure of the search to identify relevant non-English papers. The effect of this on our results and conclusions is unknown. Lastly, because some methods identified in this review could be used for either hypothesis generation or hypothesis testing, we may have misclassified some uses of those methods as hypothesis generation when the investigators actually used the method for hypothesis testing. We relied on author reporting to understand when hypothesis generation was taking place, but incomplete or inadequate reporting may have resulted in misclassification that overestimated the extent to which some methods, such as analytic studies, are used to generate hypotheses.

This review demonstrated the range of hypothesis generation methods used in enteric illness outbreak investigations in humans. Most outbreaks were investigated using a combination of methods, highlighting the complexity of outbreak investigations and the requirement to have a suite of hypothesis generation approaches to choose from, as a single approach may not be appropriate in all situations. Research is needed to comprehensively understand the effectiveness of each hypothesis generation method in identifying the source of the outbreak, improving investigators\' ability to choose the most suitable hypothesis generation methods to enable successful source identification.
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[^1]: Percentages will not sum to 100% as outbreak investigators could use multiple methods to generate hypotheses.
